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90 Jarosite Road, Bells Beach, Vic 3228

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 1 m2 Type: House

Dylan Taggert

0400060050

https://realsearch.com.au/90-jarosite-road-bells-beach-vic-3228
https://realsearch.com.au/dylan-taggert-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-highton


$1,945,000 - $1,995,000

Presenting an extraordinary opportunity to secure a lush coastal acreage in the spectacular surrounds of iconic Bells

Beach, accommodating a dream beachside lifestyle in a magnificent bushland setting. This much-loved family home is set

to change hands for the first time in over 28 years, offering you the chance to become part of this amazing property’s next

chapter. Lovingly maintained, the original home provides comfortable living now, with future scope to update, extend or

build (STCA) your dream family haven just moments from one of the best surf breaks in the world. Surrounded by

stunning beaches, walking trails, and nature reserves, bask in your serene coastal hideaway, with all the convenience of

Torquay’s vast array of shopping, entertainment, and amenities only 15 minutes (approx.) from your door.The original

brick veneer home is nestled amongst the lush landscape, enjoying a tranquil and picturesque setting with a relaxed

coastal atmosphere. Inside, the rustic theme of the home features exposed beams, with large windows bringing the

outdoors in at every opportunity, creating a stunning backdrop to your everyday living.Well-designed for family living, the

master bedroom is positioned in a private wing of the home with walk-in robes and ensuite, adjoining a formal lounge

with woodfire heater. Two further bedrooms are separately zoned, with built-in robes, serviced by a family bathroom,

separate shower room and separate wc for harmonious use of amenities. An open plan kitchen, dining and living area

forms the heart of the home, offering a light filled space to gather with the family, with glass sliders opening up to the

surrounding veranda providing a selection of spaces to enjoy the sun or shade whilst relaxing or entertaining. A large

laundry, generous storage provisions and double carport with direct internal entry contribute to the excellent

functionality of the home.Here is your window of opportunity to secure a prestigious Bells Beach address and experience

a lifestyle that few locations can match.


